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CPC to convene 18th National Congress on 8 November 

The 18th National Congress of China's Communist Party of China (CPC) is scheduled to start on 8 

November. A total of 2,270 delegates have been elected to represent the country's 82 million party  

members at the upcoming congress, according to China Daily.The meeting of the policy-setting  

Central Committee is its last before Communist Party leader Hu Jintao and others in his government 

begin to cede power to vice president Xi Jinping and others at the congress, reports the U.S.-based 

Washington Post  

 

 Zambia, China agree to US$150 million water project 

Zambia signed a US$150 million bulk water supply project with China Civil Engineering Construction 

to help boost potable supplies to homes and commercial areas in Lusaka. The pact would involve the 

construction of a new bulk water supply line as well as upgrading the distribution system in Lusaka 

and neighboring areas, according to Bloomberg. Chinese intentions to upscale involvement are seen 

through medium- to-long-term investments, and in the establishment of other industry-supply based 

infrastructure, according to the Open Society Institute of  South Africa (OSISA). 

Chinese peacekeeping police set off for South Sudan 

China sent off the second group of policemen to the Republic of South Sudan for United Nations 

peace-keeping missions. The 13 member team was composed of policemen in a range of sections, 

including anti-terror, entrance- and exit administration, regimental and patrolling police, 

border checking, and fire case investigation, reports Xinhua. The team received training in 

international laws, first aid, driving, English and shooting as well as orientations on the situation of the 

task region, according to the Britain’s UPI 

 

Leadership change to boost Chinese luxury sales 

Luxury companies are betting that Chinese shoppers who are buying fewer gold bars and lavish gifts 

for their business dealings will loosen the purse strings after the upcoming government change in  

Beijing this month. As incomes have risen, people have spent more on high-end brands at home and 

overseas , reports Bloomberg. It is not just political changes that may come after the party meeting, 

but also changes in spending patterns on big-ticket luxury items, according to U.S.-based   

NTD Television  

 

China makes strides in nuclear power development 

China has built its first experimental fast neutron reactor which will help make better use of  

nuclear energy. The reactor passed official checks this week after 20 years of development by  

Chinese scientists, according to the China Institute of Atomic Energy, reports Xinhua. China  

regards nuclear energy as a critical part of its strategic goal of achieving sustainable economic  

development and plans to increase the nation’s nuclear capacity to about 40 gigawatts by 2020, and 

 increase nuclear power’s share of total capacity to 4%,according to U.S.-based POWER magazine. 
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